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INTERIM OPINION 

Summary 
Southern California Edison Company (Edison) requests a determination 

that its operations for the RC(ord Periods April 1, 1995 through rvfarch 31, 1996, 

and April 1, 1996 through ~1arch 31, 1997 were re,lsonable with respect to "non

qualifying facility (QF) matters," also kl\oWn as the "non-QF reasonableness" 

phase of these proceedings.' the Office of Ratepayer Advoccl tes (ORA) and 

Edison are in agreernel\l regarding all but one issue, that of the reasonableness of 

Edison's execution of a natur,ll gas tral\sportatio}'l contract with Southwest Gas 

Corporation (Southwest) on NOVeI11ber 29, 1995 to transport natural gas to the 

lvfohave coal generating st,ltion. 

The Commission finds that Edison has I1\et its burden of proof in 

providing the necessary cost-benefit analysis justifying the Southwest contr,lCt. 

Accordingly, the COIllmission concludes that the Southwest contr,lct and 

Edison's operations, apart from the QF contract adn\inistr,ltion issues and subject 

to the disallowances discussed below, (or the Rcrord Periods were reasonable. 

Background 
SouthWest deli\'ers natural gas to the 1\1oha\'e Project, a coal-fired 

generating facility, in Laughlin, Nevada, via the El Paso and Kern River 

pipelines_ Natuml gas is used at the l\1ohave Project for start-up (\ltd flame 

stabilization purposes. 

Edison negotiated a IS-year discounted transportation agrcen\ent and 

associated service agreement (cOl\tr,lct) with South\\'estthat became effective 

I The Comn'lissiorl will separatdy address the QF contri'cl administration issues lor 
these Record Periods. 
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December II, 1995. Prior to this date, Edison had bren t'lking transportiltion 

servicc pursuant to Southwest's Southern Nc\'ada Division Tariff Schedule ST-l. 

Procedural Summary 
On ~1a}' 30, 1996, Edison filed Application (A.) 96-0S-().t5 seeking a finding 

that its operations (or the Record Period April 1, t995 thro\1gh f..1arch 31, 1996 

were reasonable. On 1\1ay 30, 1997, Edison filed A.97-0S-050 seeking a finding 

that its operations for the Record Period Aprilt, 1996 through l\iarch 31, 1997 

were re~s()nablc. Oli August 19, 1997, ORA filed its Report on the 

Reasonableness of Operations in Edison's Energ}' Cost Adjushllent Clause 

(ECAC) applic<ltions, non-QF matters in both the 1996 and 1997 ECAC 

Reasonableness applications. On October 9, 1997, Edison filed a f..10tion to 

Consolidate the above-referenced applications. Edison's Prepared Rebuttal 

TcstimOll}', Reasonableness Phase was filed on November 18, 1997. An 

evidentiar}t hearing was held before the assigned administrative law judge on 

January 13, 1998. Edison's l-.10tion to COllsolidate was gr<1ntoo at that time. 

COllcurrent opening briefs and reply briefs were filed by Edison and ORA on 

1\'1arch 13, ilnd April 17, 1998, respectively, and this phase of A.96-05-045 and 

A.97-05-050 was subnlitted for deCision. 

Posit/on of Edison 
Edison states that the decision to execute the Southwest contr,lct was 

made foJlowing completion of an exhaustive cost-benefit analysis of the various 

gas transportation altemath'cs available to bring gas to 1\1ohave. Prior to the 

execution of the Southwest contractl Edison took sen'ice under Southwest's Tariff 

&hedule Sf-I. In its cost-benefit analysis, Edison evaluated (our proposals -- one 

from Southwest, two frOll\ EI Paso Gas Company (EI Paso) and one from 
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Southern California Gas Company (SoCaIGas) -- to delernline which would be 

the most economic option for Edison and the other owners of ~1oha\'el under 

three different interstate pipeline service scenarios. The proposals were also 

compared to the projected cost of tariff service. 

Edison concluded fron' the cost-benefit analysis that the Southwest 

contract would, over the life of the contract, sa\'e: (1) a projected $4.8 million 

cOllipared to t<lriff servicej (2) a projected $2.3 million compared to the most 

feasible proposal lrOIn EI Paso; and (3) a projected $2.2 "lmion compared to the 

SoCalGas proposal. 

Also, Edison slates that a comparison of the projected cost of tMiff 

sen'ice to the projected cost of the Southwest contract on a price pet decathenn 

(dth) basis showed that the SOltthwest contract would save n\ore than 50%' 

compared to t,uHf service beginning in contract year three and still offer 

substantial Sin-jogs in the first two contr<lct years. 

Position 0/ ORA 
ORA argues that at the time Edison entered into the C()ntr~lct with 

Southwest, Edison knew of the possibility that such a contract could be 

considered an "ullcconomic asset" contributing to "stranded costs" for which 

ratepayers are respOIlsible to the extent of the recovery provide in PubHc Utilities 

Code Sections 367 and 368. Therefore, ORA rKotnmends that the Commission 

find the contr,,1ct unreasonable, as Edison should not have exposed r~ltepay('rs to 

additional stranded costs OIl the eve of electric restructuring. 

1 Edison is the operator of Mohave and has a 56% ownership share. The other owners 
of Mohave ate los Al'lgcles INpartment of \Vater & Powcrt Nevada Po\\;er Company 
and Salt Ri\'('f Project Agricultural Improvement and Power District (Mohave 
Participants). 
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ORA posits that Edison knew, at the time it entered into th(' 

Southwest contract on November 29, 1995, that: (1) Edison had rtXon\rllended to 

the CommissIon in the Electric Restructuring Rulen\aking/Investigation 

(R.9-l-0-I-031/I.94-04-032) that luel supply contracts such as the one it was 

entering into with Southwest be considered a's part of Edison's '\meconomic 

assets and obligations"; (2) the Commission ,had aJready proposed that all utility 

uneconomic assets and obligations be reco\'ered from ratepa},et$, in the two 

nlain, altemati\'c proposed policy decisions set forth in 0.95-05-045; and (3) the 

Southwest contract, a IS-year contract with n\ost pricing set on a fixed basis, 

rather than on a market basis, (ould contribute to such unecononlic assets. Given 

this kl\Owledge, ORA contends that it Was unreasonable for Edison to have 

entered into the SOuthwest contract, (or entering into the contract potentially 

exposed ratepayers to greater costs than had Edison not entered into it - i.e., 

ulleCortomic costs, to be recovered through the competition transition charge 

(CfC). 

Further, ORA argues that this proceeding presents the Conurussion 

with an interesting problenl: when autiUty knows that its policy suggestions are 

being considered in ef(eduating a grand regulatory transfornlatiOI\ that it knows 

is imminent, and that such polity suggestions WQuld increase the burden on 

ratepayers, does it have an obligation to act in a \Va}' to minimize the burden on 

ratepa}ters, or should it be allowed to increase that burden? ORA strongly urges 

that under these circumstances, the utility has an obligation not to increase the 

burden on the ratepayers. ORA contends that Edison successfully convinced the 

legislature to include all of Edison's fuel supply contracts entered into prior to 

December 20,1995 as part of the calculation of "unecononlit costs" to be 

recovered from ratepayers, and when Edison entered into the contract \vlth 

Southwest, Edison knew that it was advocating such a poUcy before this 
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Commission. Further, according to ORA, Edison also knew that once 

restructuring commenced, uncconon\ic costs would not be rC<:'over,lblc, because 

gencr,1Uon costs would have to be recovered fron\ the market. Yet Edison 

entered into a contr,lct that locks ratepayers into a long-ternl contract that ignores 

the incipient n\arket and could increase the amounts the ratepayers pay Edison 

for their "unecononlic" investments. ORA suhn\its that this increased burden on 

the ratepayers should be the lactthe Commission uses to justify a finding that the 

contract is unr~asonable. 

Response of Edison 
According to Edison" ORA fails to recognize that one purpose of 

Edison's filing in the tral'lsmon cost proceeding (A.96-0B-OOl et al.) was to 

identify all of Edison's ltneconomic fixed fuel costs. Edison proposed to 

determine its uneconon\ic fixed fuel costs b}t calculating all of its unavoidable 

fuel ~osts, then applying a credit equal to its revenue received ftonl gelleration 

output less variable costs incurred. Edison did not state or suggest" as ORA has 

contended, that the Southwest contract would contain uneconomic costs. Edison 

identified the Southwest contr<lct iI\ its tr<tnsition cost filing {or the purpose of 

calculating Edison's total unavoidable fuel costs. 

Addressing ORA's concerns regarding the del'l\and charge contained 

in the Southwest contract, Edison states that the 75% demand charge and 25% 

volumetric charge reflect the san\e rate design embcdded in the tariff service. 

The projected demand charge paymcnts under the tariff service" however, would 

have been mote than double the dem.and charges under the Southwest contract. 

Further" Edison points out that the alternatives evaluated in its cost-benefit 

analysis would have reqUired construction of bypass pipelines, whiCh were more 

costly than the demand charge within the Southwest contract. 
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Addressing ORA's concerns that the 1S-year term and the demand 

charge which comprises 75°10 of the costs within the contract arc Ullfc,lsonab!e 

provisions, Edison points out that its cost-benefit analysis also denlonstr,\too that 

the 1S-ye,lr term of the Southwest contract was nlOrc favoTtlble than the length

of-the-contc,lct tern\ or payment schedule of the other proposals. For inst~\ncc, 

the SoCalGas alternative proposed a 20-year agreement. For the first five years, 

there would be no option to terminate and for the rcnlaining 15.years, the right to 

lerminate could be exercised only upon payn\cnt of 90% of the undepredated 

balance of the cost to construct the pipeline plus gross-ups fot tax purposes. 

\\,ith respect to the El Paso proposal, the ~1ohavc participants would have been 

required to make an up-front payment of approxinlately $4.2 million - $4.3 

million. This payment would have compensated EI Paso for all of the capital 

costs associated with the proposed bypass pipeline, plus gross-ups. 

Further, Edison points out that although the Southwest conh'<lct tern) 

is for 15 years, there are ntllllerous provisions which pern\it ternlination at no 

cost upon certain conditiOlls. Such conditions include a Comn\ission finding of 

unreasonableness or the inlposition of environn\clltal reguliHions which would 

render it cost prohibitive to operate the plant. 

Also, Edison points out that the cost-benefit al,atysis took note of the 

operational flexibility in the Southwest contract compared to the tariff service. 

For example, the tarilf provides that the custorner can burn 3,500 dth or 25%, 

whiche\'cr is greater, in eXcess of the amount of gas scheduled. Any burn 

beyond that an\ount w()uld incur a 150% penalty. The Southwest contract, on the 

other hand, aHows Edison to schedule up to 18,000 dth with no prior notification. 

Any burn beyond 18,000 dth will then fall under the 250/0 balancing window that 

is prOVided for in the tariff. 
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Further, Edison states that it negotiated the Southwest contract, not 

only on its behclU, but also on behalf the other ~tohave participants who, with the 

pOSSible exception of los Angeles Oeparlmelll of 'Vater and Power, arc oot 

presently subject to electric industry restnlCturing legislation. Edison contends 

that ORA's argument fails to consider the impact of its recomn\endations on 

those other owners. Edison points out that the Southwest contract was approved 

and executed by all the l\10have participants because it was the n\ost cconorl\ic 

choke tu'ld would provide more than a 50% saVings compared to the Southwest 

default tariff sen'ice. 

Discussion 
lVe decline to adopt ORA's recornmendatiOl\ to find the Southwest 

contract not reasonable beC,lUSe EdisOI\ signed the contract OIl the eve of electric 

restructuring, thereby, qualifying the contract for the "protection of ere 
recovery." 

The issue, as stated by ORA, is that given the facts known to EdiSon at the 

tiOle it executed the Southwest contract, Edison should have protected its 

r .. ltepaycrs frOll\ the risk of uneconomic costs resulting fron) the execution and 

operation of any new fuel or fuel transportation contract. ORA argues that to the 

extent that uneconomic costs may result under the term of this contract as 

suggested b}' Edison in its filing in the transition cost proceeding, the 

Comrnission should not find this contract reasonable. 

This issue was previously raised by nle Utility Reform Network ([URN) 

in the transition cost proceeding. We stated: "\Vc do not agree with TURN that 

the fuel contr,lCts signed after the electric restructuring rulelnakiilg was issued 

should receive additional scrutiny. As established by Jaw, December 20, 19951 is 

the cut-off date to which we must adhere.1I And we stated that reasOllableness 
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must be determined subsequent to execution, before transition cost recovery. 

(D.97-11-074, pp. 123, 124.) 

Public Utilities Code Section 367{c)(2) allows Edison to recovC'r 100% of the 

uneconomic .portion of the fixed costs paid under fuel and fuel trallsportation 

contracts that were exC(uted prior to Deceli:\ber 20, 1995, and subsequently 

determined to be reasonahle by the Commission. This was affirmed by the 

Comnlission in the transition cost decision: 

"Edison's fuel and fuel transportation contracts n\ust first be found 
reasonable by this Commission. Once that hurdle is cleared, it is the 
uneconomic fixed costs that may be eligible for transition cost 
treatnlent. To the extent Edison cannot receive (reCover) these costs 
fron\ Jl\arket reveflUes, including the take-or-pay provisions of fuel 
contr<'\cts, Edison ma}' seek transition costs recovery of the 
demonstrably uneconon)it fixed portiori of these costs." 
(D.97-11-074, p. 124.) 

Edison's explanation for inclusion of the Southwest contr<'\ct itl its 

tr<lnsition cost filing is that Edison proposed to determine its uneconomic fixed 

fuel costs by calculating all of its unavoidable fuel costs, then applying a (rroit 

equal to its revenue rccei\'cd tron) genefcltion output less variable costs incurred. 

Edison did not state or suggest, as ORA has contended, that the Southwest 

contract would contain uneconomic costs. Edison identified the Southwest 

contract for the purpose of calculating EdisOll'S total unavoidable fuel costs 

(Exhibit 20, pp. 9, 10). 

\Ve believe the explanation for inc1usiOll of the Southwest contract in 

Edison's transition cost filing is reasonable and is not an admission by Edison 

that sonletime in'the future the contr~lct would becon,e uneconomic. 

\Ve shotdd apply the usual reasonableness review standard to the 

Southwest contract. The COn\mission has set forth the standard for 

reasonableness review itl several decisions. Essentially, the utility is required to 
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show that it pursued a reasonable course of action based on the facts known to 

the utilit)' nlanagcn\cnt at the time the decision was nladc. (Sec D.90-09-088, 37 

CPUC2d 488,499; 0.9-1-03-050,53 CPUC2d 481, 595, Finding of Fact 7.) 

As discussed above, Edison's cost-benefit analysis shows a projected 

saving of $4.8 million Over the life of the contract compared to Southwcst tariff 

service. And Southwest tariff service is the only realistic alternative: Service 

from EI Paso or SoCalGas requires construction of several miles of new pipeline 

and entails significant up-front charges. 

Edison's cost-benefit analysis also determined: (1) the lS-yetu tern) of the 

Southwest contract was nlore favorable than the length-of-contract term or 

payn\ent schedule of the other proposals; (2) there were prOVisions within the 

Southwest contract which perrnit tern)ination at no cost under certain conditions 

(such as a COJ'llmission's finding of unreasonableness or the Cllactrnent of a cost 

prohibitive environmental regulation which would inlpact plant operations); and 

(3) the Southwest contr~'ct prOVided much nlore oper~ltional flexibility than tariff 

service or the other proposals. 

ORA does I\ot dispute Edison's cost-benefit analysis. ORA simpl}' argues 

that Edison has not n\et its burden of proof since it failed to assess whether any of 

the alternatives to tariff service would be ec()noll\ic in the conlpetitive 

marketplace and not add to ratepayers' burdens. 

According to Edison, there is no market benchm.ark to which it (\10 

compare the Southwest contract to identify if any uncconon\ic costs exist. No 

nlarkel benchmark exists because the only other gas transporlatiol\ service option 

available, without construction of additional pipelines, is tariff service from 

Southwest. Edison believes lhat, contrar}' to ORA's assertions, the Southwest 

contract will mote likely reduce Edison's stranded costs. 
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In sUlnmary, we conclude that Edison has met its burden of proof and 

provided the nccessary cost-benefit analysis to support its decision to shift from 

t,uiff scn'icc to a contract with Southwest. Accordingly, we find the Southwest 

contr,lct is re,lsonable. 

Operations for the 1995-96 and 1996-97 Record Periods 
In its Reasonableness Report (Exhibit 35), ORA reviewed Edison's 

opert'ttions and expenses for: (1) gas and oil generatioll, (2) gas purchases subject 

to the ORA/Edison Gas Cost Incentive Progranl (GCIP) agrceil\ent, (3) coal 

generation, (4) hydro generation, (5) nuclear generation, fuel management and 

incentives, (6) long·tern1 firm power purchase and sales agreements, (7) fuel oil 

management, and (8) recorded operation of balancing accounts. 

Aside from the Southwest contract ~iscussed above, ORA 

rccommeJlded: (1) a $0.36 million disallowance relating to an outage caused by a 

reheater tube leak at the Pour Corners Coal plant durillg the 1995-96 Record 

Period; (2) a $0.2 nlillion, plus interest, adjustment to the Catastrophic Event 

l\1emoraltdun\ Account (CEt\1A); (3) that the heat rate performance and operation 

of Edison's g<ls·fircd power plants during both Record Periods be found 

reasonable and that reasonableness lCview ot the operation of Edison's gas·fired 

power plants be continued so long as Edison receives any ratepayer funding (or 

such operation; (4) that the cost of its gas purchase subject to the GCIP 

benchmark method be found reasonable; (5) that the Nuclear Unit Incentive 

Procedure (NUIP) rewards should not be amortized for collection after the rate 

freeze ends; and (6) that issues relating to purchases fronl QFs during the Record 

Periods should remain open and be investigated b}' ORA in the QF 

reasonableness phase of A.96-0S-O-lS and A.97-05-0S0. ORA does not contest at\y 

non-QF related issues other than those identified above and spedficclUy docs not 

contest any issues relating to Edison's hydro and nuclear generation, including 
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hydro and nucle,u plant outages, and nucle,u fuel n\anagement activities during 

the RC(ord Periods. A1so, ORA docs not contcst Edison's administr<ltion of its 

long-term power purchase, sales and exchange agrccmellts, and the new power 

sales agreenlents that Edison signed during the Record Periods. Additionall}', 

ORA docs not contest Edison's fuel oil nlanagement activities during the Record 

Periods or Edison's NUIP reward calculations. 

Edison did not conJest either ORA's recommended disallowance 

(adjusted to eXclude base rate costs) for the reheater tube leak outage at the Four 

Corners coal plant or its re<:on\mended adjustment of $0.2 n,i1Iion plus interest to 

Edison's CEt\1A. \Vith respect to its gas-fired plants, Edison believcs that the 

continuance of ail ECAC reasonableness rcvie\'v is contingent upon the continued 

it\CUrrCllce of ECAC-includable costs. Edison also agreed with ORA's 

rccommendation to book Edisol\'s NUIP award an\ounts to the ECAC balancing 

ac(ount. However, these amounts should now be presented for recovery as part 

of Edison's Revenue Adjustment Procecdit\g (RAP), since the ECAC balancing 

account no longer exists. (See Coordinating Comn\issioner's Ru1ing of Ma}t 14/ 

1998 in R.9-1-0-l-031/1.94-04·032i 0.97-10-057, p. 25 (Ordering Paragr(lph 2). 

Accordingly, subject to the disallowances discussed above, we find 

Edison's non-QF operations for the 1995·96 and 1996-97 Record Periods to be 

reasonable. 

Senate 8111960 
On January 14, 1997, the Commission issued Resolution ALJ.;.170 adopting 

experimental rules to gain experience with Senate BiII'(SB) 960. The non-QF non

gas reasonableness phase of this proceeding was designated for inclusion in the 

experiment and categorized as r(ltcsetting pursuant to an Assigned 

Commissioner's nlling dated l\1arch 31, 1997. 
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Section 311 Comments 
The proposed decision of the administr~ltive law judge was mailed for 

comments on September 10, 1998. Comments were timely filed by Ediso)'\ and 

ORA. Reply comtnents were timely filed by Edison. \Ve have reviewed the 

con'mlents and n\ade changes to the proposed decision where appropriate. 

Findings of Fact 
1. Edison's nuclear generation and expenses for the San Onofre Nuclear 

Generating Station (SONGS) :lnd Palo Verde Nuclear Generation Station 

(PVNGS) were reasonable during the Record Periods. 

2. Edison's cost of generation and expenses (or the l\1ohave Generating 

Station were reasonable during the RC(ord Periods. 

3. Edisonls coal generation and expenses for the Four Cornets Generating 

Station were reasonable exccpt fot a reheater tube leak outage at Unit 5 for which 

ORA ftxomn\ended a $0.36 million disallowance. 

4. Edison does not contest ORAls recommendations except that the $0.36 

nliIJion disallowance should be rrouced to exclude $10,000 of operations and 

nlaintenancc (0&1'.1) costs improperly included by ORA in its ctllculation. 

5. $0.35 million should be disallowed as a result of the reheater tube leak 

outage at Four Corners Unit 5. The $10,000 of the O&~1 ~osts were not ECAC

includable. 

6. Edison's gas and oil genertltion and expenses were reasonablc during the 

Record Periods. 

7. The operation of Edison's gas and oil units will ren\ain subject to 

reasonableness review as long as ECAC-includable expenses continue to be 

incurred by Edison on these units. 

8. Edison's hydro generation and operations during the Record Periods were 

reasonable. 
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9. Edison's planning, procurement and scheduling of nuc1e,u fuel materials 

and services during the Record PNiods were reasonable. 

10. Edison's nucle(u fud ('xpens('s incurred during the Record Periods were 

reasonable. 

11. Edison's natur,ll g,1S procurement and gas supply nlanagelnent during the 

Record Periods wcte reasonable. 

12. Edison's costs of gas purchases subject to the GCIP benchmark evaluation 

during the Record Periods were reasonable. 

13. The execution and adn\inistnHion of Edison's gas trdnsportation contract 

with Southwest is reasonable. 

14. Edison's fuel oil inventory n\anagement during the Re(ord Periods was 

reasonable. 

15. Edison's sales of low sulfur fuel oil (LSFO) during the Record Periods and 

the associated costs and rC\'eilUeS were re,lsOJ\able. 

16. Edison's coal procurenlent and delivered coal prkes for 1\1oha\'e and Four 

Corners coal plants during the Record Periods were reasonable. 

17. Edison's adn\it\istr,ltioll of its long-tern' power purchase, exchange and 

sales agreemel\ts during the Record Periods was re,)soliable. 

18. Edison's costs and revenues associated with transactions pursual\t to its 

long-term purchase, exchange and sales agreements during the Record Periods 

were reasonable. 

19. Edison's econom}' energy transactions during the Record Periods were 

reasonable. 
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20. ORA agrees with Edison's cclkulation of its NUIP aO'tounts. Edison is 

authorized to seck recovery of NUIP rewards, associated with the opercl.tion of 

the nuclear units as CoHows: 

UNIT FUEL GCF(O/O) RE\VARD 
CYCLE 

SONGS 2 6,7. 84.0 $6,895,368 

SONGS 3 6,7 84.4 7,460,958 

PVNGS 1 4,5 80.2 75,178 

PVNGS1 6 83.8 465,573 

PVNGS2 6 86.1 461,701 

21. Edison shall present the NUIP aOlounts above, plus applicable interest, 

and seek their recovery in the Revenue Allocatiol'" Proceeding (RAP). 

22. Edison's emission allowances tr,lding transactions during the Record 

Periods were reasonable. 

23. Edison's exccution and administration of its Spedal Rate contmcts with 

Dow Chenlical, Eisenhower ~Icdic"ll Center, Mobil and UNOCAL during the . 
Record Periods were reasonable. 

24. An adjustment of $205,718 plus interest to the CEl\1A upon which Edison 

and ORA agree is reasonable and is adopted. 

25. \Vith the above adjustn\ent the l\1l\ounts recorded in the CEMA are 

reasonable, and Edison is authorized to request recovery the recorded balance in 

Edison's RAP pursuant to 0.97-08-056 issued it, Application 96-12-009 et al. and 

the l"fay 12, 1998 Coordinating Commissioner's Ruling issued in R.94-04-031/ 

1.9-l-Q.1-032. 
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26. Edison's electric \'ehide (EV) progrtmls comply with rele"ant Commissio1\ 

discussions and have been re<lsonably illlplemented. 

27. Edison's EV progmm costs incurroo during the Record Periods were 

reasonable. 

28. Except for any adjustments ordered hereirl, the amounts (ecorded in the 

ECAC balancing account during the Record Periods are reasonable. 

29. The amounts recorded in the Electric Re"enue Adjustntcot Me<:hanisnl 

balancing account during the Record Periods were reasonable. 

30. The amounts reCorded in the Interim Tr<lllsition Cost Balallcing Account 

during the Record Periods will be reviewed in Edison's RAP. 

31. The amounts recorded in the SONGS 2 & 3 Incren\cntal Cost Incentive 

Procedure (ICIP) balancing account during the Record Periods were reasonable. 

32. Issues rdating to purchases front QFs during the Recotd Periods have yet 

to be full)' adjudicated. 

33. Pursuant to Resolution AlJ-170, the non-QF non-gas reasonablcl\ess phase 

of this proceeding was designated for inclusion in the SB 960 experinwnt. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. For purposes of the S6 960 cXperill'lcnt, this proceeding was categorized as 

ra tesetli ng. 

2. Subject to the adjustments discussed above, Edison's non-QF operations for 

the Record Periods 1995-96 and 1996-97 arc teasonable. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. For the record periods Aprill, 1995 through l\1arch 31, 1996, and April 1, 

1996 through March 31, 1997, the oper,ltions of Southern California Edison 

Company (Edison) aTC reasonable to the extent set forth in this decision. 
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2. Edison shall tr~lnsfcr $0.35 million to its Electric Deferred Refund Account 

associated with the disaUO\wmce resulting fronl the reheater tube leak outage at 

Four Corners Units described in this decision. 

3. This procreding shall remain open to addr('ss the reasonableness of 

Edison's purchases fronl QFs. 

This order is e((ecth'e today. 

Dated October 22/ 1998, at San Francisco, CaU(ornia. 
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RICHARD A. BILAS 
President 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
JESSIE J. KN.IGHT, JR. 
HENRY r:...f. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

- . Conlmissioncrs 


